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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Background

Inefficiency is common in many of the world’s water utilities, especially in developing countries. The 
problem derives from a range of different causes relating primarily to technical, organizational, and 
commercial (TOC) factors. The combined effect is invariably a downward spiral of high nonrevenue 
water (NRW), poor quality of service, insufficient revenues, difficulty in paying bills and salaries, and 
inability to invest. Evidence from a World Bank study conducted in 2020 shows that most Zambian 
 commercial utilities (CUs) face inefficiency challenges in their operations (World Bank 2020a). To 
build on this evidence, the World Bank is carrying out advisory services and analytics (ASA) to assess 
the current situation of the delivery of water supply and sanitation (WSS) services in urban areas and 
growth centers in Zambia. A systems approach has been adopted to understand the constraints to 
improving WSS service delivery centered on the country’s 11 CUs. This work component has been 
completed alongside an institutional and governance analysis of CUs.

How best to reverse the situation without further harming CUs’ precarious financial position remains a 
key concern. To this end, the objective of this report is to:

1. Highlight the TOC issues hindering the efficiency of CUs in Zambia.

2. Prioritize inefficiency issues by taking into consideration the most effective interventions that will 
generate higher returns on investment sooner. 

3. Develop practical and comprehensive recommendations with stakeholders’ input to address the 
prioritized inefficiency challenges. 

In line with the objectives, an assessment tool focused on the technical, organization, and commercial 
aspects of inefficiency (i-TOC) was adopted. In this analysis, it is used to assess the costs and benefits of 
all key potential efficiency-improving interventions. It further derives an order of priority that is specific 
to each utility based on individual characteristics. An initial analysis carried out in 2019 using the i-TOC 
in the Zambian water sector forms the basis and starting point of this present study. 

This report focuses on three pilot CUs (see figure 1.1) to evaluate in more detail the initial efficiency find-
ings of the World Bank (2020a). Whereas these relied on data provided mainly by the National Water 
Supply and Sanitation Council (NWASCO), this study integrates them with direct validation with the 
CUs and extends the analysis to assess the cost-effectiveness of expanding service coverage to  previously 
unsupplied areas in accordance with the objectives of Sustainable Development Goal 6 (“Ensure 
 availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all”) as adopted by the Zambian 
government in the “Vision 2030” document (Republic of Zambia 2006).
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FIGURE 1.1.  Map Showing the Three Selected Pilot Commercial Utilities 

Note: CU = commercial utility; WSC = water and sanitation company.

1.2 Structure of the Report

This report details the state of WSS efficiency in Zambia, focusing on three provinces: Central, 
Southern, and Luapula. The report is organized into six chapters. Chapter 1 outlines the background 
and lays out the report’s objectives with a brief indication of the approach used for the assessment. 
Chapter 2 is a review of the state of WSS efficiency in Zambia. In addition to stating the efficiency 
 bottlenecks in WSS delivery, the section highlights the flaws and misconceptions of performance 
indicators (PIs) that could hinder CUs’ efforts to identify the priority areas requiring investment. 
Chapter 3 describes the method used to assess the technical, operational and commercial efficiency 
of the three pilot CUs. The section emphasizes i-TOC as an assessment tool that overcomes the flaws 
of traditional PIs and their application in setting targets. Chapter 4 presents the main findings from 
the assessment, while chapter 5 summarizes the key findings, and section 6 concludes with interim 
 recommendations, which will be further developed.
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Chapter 2
A Review of Efficiency in Zambia’s Water Supply 
and Sanitation Sector

Water supply and sanitation lag behind other basic services in Zambia, and so far, efforts to address 
key issues have failed to close the service gap. In fact, over the past 17 years, water and sanitation 
services in Zambia have not seen significant improvements (61 percent in 2000 to 71 percent in 2017) 
(JMP 2020 data). Zambia missed the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) 7 (target 7c) on sustainable 
access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation and is at risk of missing SDG 6. Among the social 
services earmarked for improvement in the MDGs, the goal and target indicators for safe drinking 
water and basic sanitation were highlighted as requiring significant reforms and investments. None of 
the objectives for WSS were close to being satisfied before the inception of the SDGs, whereas other 
services such as education and health had some target indicators already classified as met or likely to 
be met (UNDP 2013).

Even where available, the quality of service is poor, especially in rural, small towns and peri-urban 
areas. Households receive an average of 16 hours of water supply per day (World Bank 2020a), and 6 
percent of water samples in urban areas fail bacteriological tests. These shortfalls have led to health 
hazards such as a cholera outbreak that, between October 2017 and May 2018, resulted in 5,900 cases 
and claimed 114 lives. Poor access to potable water is a bane to human capital and overall national 
development. 

Inefficiency creates a financial burden at the provider level and makes it harder to finance improved 
services adequately. During the period 2001–17, Zambia’s CUs lost an estimated $858 million due to 
high levels of NRW. To compensate for the losses, service providers reduced their maintenance 
 investments, resulting in a downward spiral of significant deterioration in the value of assets, 
 declining service quality, and increasing cost for each unit of service provided. Such inefficiencies also 
 create additional pressure on resources.

Among the many factors that explain inefficiency, one aspect that has been overlooked is that efforts 
to  improve the situation might be focused on inappropriate performance indicators, particularly 
 sustainability and coverage. 

2.1  Flaws and Misconceptions of Performance Indicators in Assessing Utility 
Efficiency in Zambia

While most investments and efforts have been directed to increasing WSS-coverage-related goals, they 
have overlooked the importance of doing so efficiently so that a consistent revenue base is created to 
expand coverage sustainably. As a result, the lack of focus on efficiency and financial sustainability of 
the utilities is limiting their revenue base, and therefore hindering funding availability to be directed 
toward the expansion of WSS services to underserved citizens. The annual sector reports from the 
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national regulator, NWASCO, assess the effectiveness and efficiency of CUs in providing water and 
 sanitation services. The performance indices used include: water service coverage (%), sanitation 
 coverage (%), NRW (%), metering ratio (%), hours of supply, staff per 1,000 connections, collection 
 efficiency (%), operation and maintenance cost coverage by collection (%), and water quality (% of 
 samples under a defined threshold). Although the measures constitute a very detailed and valuable 
assessment and benchmarking exercise for the individual components that affect efficiency, there are 
potentially many flaws in applying simple (albeit traditional) metrics. Such objectives, if unquestion-
ingly pursued, could ultimately make the CU even less efficient and undermine its financial stability and 
its ability to expand coverage. Examples of this are found with leakage and customer metering.

Reducing leakage often requires significant investment to eliminate the bursts that are compensated for 
by either low production costs or increased revenue from additional sales. If the investment cost is 
greater than the benefit, then it risks being an inefficient intervention. As both the required investment 
and resulting benefits depend on the characteristics of the individual CU, it follows that the target will 
not be a uniform value for all.

Similarly, installing or replacing customer meters has a cost that is compensated for by the more accu-
rate measurement revenue. A large-scale meter replacement program based on age alone is unlikely to 
be cost-effective unless it considers individual consumption and revenue.

As informative as these indicators are, their use can be misleading, to the detriment of the intended 
efficiency (good performance) goal. This is because they ignore vital associated factors such as afford-
ability, ability to pay, and the economic and technical characteristics of the individual utility.

With this background, the i-TOC system was developed in 2019 to assess the potential costs and benefits 
of all the key efficiency-generating interventions in an economic manner.
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Chapter 3
Methodology to Identify and Analyze Efficiency 
Bottlenecks

3.1 Study Design

Primarily, the assessment uses i-TOC to evaluate all key potential efficiency-improving interventions for 
all 11 CUs in Zambia from an economic standpoint. This was further verified and refined using an 
in-depth case study approach in three pilot utilities selected as key service growth centers—namely 
Southern Water and Sanitation Company (SWSC), Luapula Water and Sanitation Company (LpWSC) and 
Lukanga Water and Sanitation Company (LgWSC)—in the Southern, Luapula, and Central Province of 
Zambia, respectively. 

3.2 i-TOC—An Efficiency Assessment and Prioritization Tool

i-TOC is an economic evaluation tool developed to identify service inefficiencies. Key to the approach is 
the cost/benefit prioritization of potential efficiency-improving interventions to guide investment. 
i-TOC has the advantage of allowing an objective economic assessment rather than the hitherto subjec-
tive approach that invariably leans toward dogmatic NRW/meter replacement/illegal use programs.

Inefficiencies are divided into three main components: technical (real losses), organizational (staff effi-
ciency), and commercial (revenue losses). Based on these factors, the i-TOC assessment considers the 
element of leakage control, meter accuracy, illegal use, unmetered consumers, debt collection, and staff 
efficiency. Data are collected, and each CU’s respective costs and benefits are estimated (details in 
appendix A). The advantage of such an approach is that the situation can be assessed and compared 
with the target derived for each CU. The net benefits are used to prioritize the optimum inefficiency 
intervention requiring immediate attention. A comparison of the traditional benchmarking approach 
(as applied by NWASCO) with the i-TOC economic assessment is shown in table 3.1.

3.3 Data

The baseline for the assessment was the sector efficiency diagnostic assessment by the World Bank 
using i-TOC (World Bank 2020a). The data available for the analysis are shown in table B.1 in appendix B 
and were partly collected directly from the CUs and, where missing, supplemented by information 
extracted from NWASCO. 

To verify the accuracy and reliability of the data, a series of interviews were conducted to understand 
and confirm first-hand the initial i-TOC efficiency findings. Three representative CUs were chosen in the 
primary assessment, and in-depth discussions were undertaken with their technical, commercial, 
human resource, and finance departments. Specific data were also requested and analyzed to gain an 
in-depth understanding of the realities faced by the CUs.
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TABLE 3.1.  Comparison of NWASCO’s Benchmarking and the i-TOC Assessment

Performance Indicator
NWASCO

i-TOC Efficiency Approach
Description Benchmark

Water supply and sanitation 
coverage

Proportion of population serviced 
by domestic

<80% population 
unacceptable 

Cost of extending coverage v 
extra revenue generated

Metering ratio Connections through individual 
household connections, kiosks, 
public posts and shared/yard taps.

Objective 100% Cost of installing and reading 
meters v extra revenue 
generated

Non-revenue water Quantity of treated water 
distributed in the network - 
quantity of water billed (correct 
losses/production)

>25% unacceptable Cost of intervention v 
reduction in energy and 
chemical costs

Water quality Test results in line with ISO/IEC 
17025: 2005 standard

No benchmark Not a component of 
efficiency

Hours of supply No definition <18 hours unacceptable 
(<16 hours for <20,000 
connections) 

Considered as a component 
of NRW

Collection efficiency Proportion of billed amounts that 
are collected

<85% unacceptable Cost of introducing 
technology v extra revenue 
generated

Operation and maintenance 
cost coverage by collection

Extent to which the level of 
collection is able to cover all the 
operational costs

<100% unacceptable Financial modelling

Staff per 1,000 connections Number of employees servicing 
1,000 connections

>8 unacceptable (Cluster 1 > 
50,000 pop.n); >14 (Cluster 
2 and 3)

Cost of introducing 
technology and redundancy 
v savings in staff costs

Meter accuracy Not considered Not considered Replacement costs v extra 
revenue generated

Illegal use Not considered Not considered Survey and installing meters 
v extra revenue generated
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Chapter 4
Findings

Based on the baseline analysis and discussions, the key findings were as follows.

4.1 Technical Department 

Measurement of flow. Larger plants are more likely to have working flow meters. SWSC stated that all 
bulk supply is measured and manually read by the plant operators during every shift. LpWSC, on the 
other hand, highlighted the negative effect debris in the water has on reliability (presumably a conse-
quence of scale and sediments induced by interrupting the supply), which suggests that they have many 
broken or blocked meters. LgWSC indicated that it has to rely on spot measurements with portable 
ultrasonic flow meters for many of its readings. Flow into the distribution network (high-level tanks, 
towers, etc.) is not measured, although LpWSC will partially correct this in planned upgrading work. No 
mention was made of regular accuracy testing or continuous flow monitoring instead of a simple 
volume. 

Network maps. All three CUs have a geographic information system (GIS) of sorts for most networks, 
with coverage varying from 50 to 70 percent. The accuracy is unknown and needs validating. LgWSC, for 
instance, believes it to be 80–90 percent accurate for the most recently installed pipes, but many older 
lines are missing altogether. A consultant produced maps showing LpWSC’s existing pipelines with 
information on diameter and material. These maps are to be used for designing network improvements 
and extensions. However, at the time of this analysis, no confirmation was available that all the data had 
been verified with systematic site surveys. Some network information is missing, possibly lost during 
the handovers of responsibility from the mines to the council and then to LgWSC. In fact, the ability to 
close pipes constructed by the mines was singled out as being a problem for LgWSC as it has no maps 
indicating their location. 

Hydraulic modelling. A simulation model is essential to understand how the network operates 
 hydraulically. It is highly unlikely that any operation optimization (e.g., designing a permanent leakage 
and  pressure management system) can be undertaken without one. LpWSC was the only CU to indicate 
the availability of a hydraulic model, but as this was built by consultants to design new pipework and 
extensions, it was not calibrated and is therefore of little real value for optimization purposes. 

Cost of production. All three CUs rely on a combination of ground and surface sources for their water 
production. Pumping is necessary with both types, whether within the treatment plant or to lift the 
water to the high-level tanks and towers for distribution. This means that the very low production 
costs evident from the i-TOC analysis, particularly when compared to typical values found in devel-
oped countries, must be due to subsidized electricity tariffs. This is borne out partly by the precari-
ous  financial situation of the state-owned Zambia Electricity Supply Corporation (ZESCO) and the fact 
that the approved tariffs are expected to double in 2020. It confirms the results of the i-TOC analysis, 
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which despite the very high percentage of NRW (declared values ranged from 35 to 77 percent in the 
pilot CUs) indicate that it is not cost-effective to intervene. This is unlikely to change significantly 
even with the recent tariff increase (although this will further impact the precarious financial position 
of the CUs) because any intervention requires costly construction of new pipes. 

Intermittent supply. All CUs systematically interrupt their supply. This can have a potentially 
 catastrophic impact on the structural integrity of the pipes and the quality of the service in general, 
particularly when it involves shutting off pumps and valves in the network. The main cause for 
operating the system in this way was electricity outages, but further investigation suggests that 
another important reason is economic: to reduce energy costs and operate the plants with two shifts 
instead of three. Interestingly, the period of interruption would seem to be significantly longer than 
indicated by NWASCO. LgWSC, for instance, interrupts supply for around 8 hours per day even 
though the declared average period of supply is 20 hours (which would an imply an interruption of 
4 hours). From the LpWSC’s consultant’s report on network improvement and expansion, the actual 
hours of supply in Mansa, Samfya, Kawambwa and Mwense are on average, 12 hours, 8 hours, 
9 hours, and 6 hours, respectively, which is less than the 19 hours the utility strives to achieve. This 
would significantly affect the evaluation of efficiency and require much more accurate monitoring 
and reliable reporting. It should be noted that most customers store water in 20- or 50-liter contain-
ers, which they fill manually. This means that they consume most of what they require for their 
daily needs despite the interruption in supply. 

Resource availability. It follows from the above that production capacity as indicated by i-TOC is more 
than sufficient to cover the current 24-hour needs. Therefore, it is likely that the poor quality of service 
is network dependent.

Operating pressures. The values quoted range from 3 to 0.3 bar—the former presumably relating to the 
measurement immediately downstream of the pumping station. It is likely that large losses contribute 
significantly to the low-pressure values associated with inadequate hydraulic capacity. Pressure and 
leakage are inherently linked, with the latter increasing in proportion to the former. For this reason, 
LpWSC’s losses will probably increase due to the proposed interventions to achieve around a 3 bar aver-
age pressure throughout the network.

Plant operation. Generally, all plants are manually operated—usually by one person for every 8-hour 
shift who lives on or close to the site. The work comprises switching pumps, reading meters, checking 
the chlorination dosage, and general routine maintenance. The interruption in electricity supply can 
cause variation in voltages, which require manual intervention before the pumps can be restarted. 
Therefore, it is beneficial to install a supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system as i-TOC 
indicated.

4.2 Commercial Department

Meter reading procedure. Customer meters are all read manually once per month. About 80-100 are 
read  every day, depending on density. It takes around 10 days to read the meters in an assigned 
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district. A mobile phone app developed internally by LgWSC (also used by SWSC) allows the meter 
to be  photographed during each reading and the data to be automatically uploaded. The meter read-
ers (also called CSAs) either walk or are transported to the area, with LgWSC stating that in densely 
populated areas, walking is easier than other forms of transportation (bicycle, van, etc.). Meter 
readers work in districts that might be quite distant from each other, thus reducing the scope for 
flexible working. LgWSC indicated that the furthermost district in the north is around 600 km from 
the southernmost district. Meter readers are also used for debt collection and disconnections/
reconnections. LgWSC uses a mix of plumbers and CSAs in each district, with the former handling 
leakages.

Meter testing. Spot-checks take place only when a customer complains. No correlation is made between 
accuracy by type and age. Meters are generally replaced when broken. Overreading due to air passage 
when the supply is interrupted has not been considered. 

Payment. Fourteen days is allowed before disconnection. Every month around 16 percent of SWSC’s 
58,000 customers are disconnected, of which 60 percent are permanent and 40 percent are temporary. 
Similarly, LgWSC reported that 58 percent of its customers are disconnected each month for unpaid 
bills, of which 70 percent are subsequently reconnected. Disconnection involves plugging the supply 
before digging out the service line (SWSC has 1,200 uprooted customers). SWSC undertakes spot-checks 
on disconnected accounts, but it is a difficult task. Disconnection during the COVID-19 pandemic is not 
allowed, which has resulted in a significant revenue loss. 

Alternative source. Personal boreholes (both shallow wells and deep boreholes) were indicated as being 
the most common alternative source, particularly in areas where the water table is high. Using a neigh-
bor’s connection is also common. SWSC pointed out that it is now relatively cheap to construct 
 boreholes/shallow wells, which has significantly increased their use—particularly during the recent 
drought conditions experienced in the south. LpWSC indicated that the poor quality of service in the 
past was also an important driver of an increase in alternate personal sources. The CU did not consider 
the existing legislation to ban the use of nonlicensed boreholes/shallow wells a sufficient deterrent 
against their continued use, particularly for nonbasic needs such as washing clothes. In Lusaka, wells 
were even moved inside the house to be out of view. All of this is likely to reduce effective consumption 
from the main supply network. It is recommended that this impact be considered when estimating 
future  consumption, which, judging by the work done in LpWSC, does not seem to be the case, with a 
standard per capita consumption being applied instead.

Prepaid meters. All three CUs had experimented with prepaid meters, which were considered to be 
an ideal solution to difficulties collecting revenue . Both SWSC (100 meters) and LpWSC have subse-
quently abandoned their use and removed them entirely, citing reliability problems such as sticking 
valves, low battery life of two to three years, and poor after-sales support from the manufacturers. 
LpWSC confirmed that some of the problems experienced could be linked to intermittent supply 
(sedimentation in the pipe blocking the valves, etc.). LgWSC is persisting with the application, 
though. Of the 1,600 initially installed, 1,300 are currently operational, indicating that they offer a 
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more stable source of  revenue. LgWSC currently uses meters and associated software from three 
different manufacturers. The most common fault has been battery failure, often within one year, 
implying a replacement cost of $50. This is thought to be due to the use of lead-acid batteries rather 
than the longer-lasting Li-ion ones and the high frequency of top-ups (many customers do so once 
or twice/month).

Interestingly, LgWSC also does a drive-by download to check prepaid meters’ status and effective 
 consumption (i.e., in case of sticking valves). On average, 700 properties can be read in a week, confirm-
ing that automatic meter reading is feasible. In general, a reading can be downloaded from within 
150 meters of the meter if there are no obstructions. 

Automatic meter reading (AMR). SWSC piloted a Turkish-manufactured drive-by AMR in Livingstone, 
but it was subsequently decommissioned because of the problems with the shut-off valve. This would 
seem to be a particular and unusual characteristic of this system. A more traditional approach based on 
a transmitter attached to a conventional postpaid meter without the shut-off valve would likely have 
performed much better. Data from LgWSC relating to the drive-by reading of prepaid meters (see the 
previous paragraph) suggest that AMR could be a viable option as indicated by i-TOC. Outsourcing meter 
reading was not considered because of concerns over personal data privacy. However, the merits of 
 outsourcing meter reading should be further explored. 

Payment. SMS (Short Message Service) billing seems to be quite common so that the meter reader does 
not have to hand-deliver bills. For instance, in SWSC’s case, 90 percent of bills are delivered via SMS. 
Cash payment channels include designated pay points, banks, post offices, or shops, which in the case 
of SWSC represent 95  percent of payments. Electronic payments are not widely used due to a lack of 
trust in this payment method. The general opinion was that people don’t yet trust online payments—
possibly because they deal most often in cash. It was not thought that a significant increase in the tariff 
would affect consumption. 

4.3 Human Resources Division

Staffing. The ratio of staff per 1,000 connections is about 9 to 10 across Zambia’s CUs, which is about 
twice the regional average of 5. There is general agreement that staffing efficiency gains would be 
required for improving the overall efficiency and performance of the CUs’ operations, though some 
redundancy may be required. CUs’ managers agreed that the key was to have a clear strategy and com-
municate proactively and clearly with staff and stakeholders. All managers interviewed expressed the 
belief that management, staff, and ultimately the unions could reach an understanding. It would be 
important to engage all stakeholders in a step-by-step process. It may be harder to get buy-in across 
the political spectrum, given the pressure to lower unemployment rates. LpWSC highlighted that CUs 
have provisions in place for redundancy (e.g., a 60-day notice to staff and a 30-day notice to unions). 
Some CUs suggested that there was a lot of duplication in roles and concurred that introducing 
 technology to automate plant operation and read meters would be a good step, although it could result 
in associated problems, such as electricity outages, vandalism, and maintenance costs, which need to 
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be considered in more detail. For example, the largest staff group in SWSC is composed of meter  readers—
with 120  CSAs, including supervisors. Although their main role is to read meters, collect debt, and 
handle disconnections/reconnections, it is important to recognize they also have a public relations role. 
The main concern is the lack of funding to mitigate the redundancy, but this should be part of the 
 solution from the beginning. This integration with technical solutions was considered a strong point 
of the i-TOC approach.

Change management. Among the things highlighted by all interviews was the need to have technical 
training to help staff familiarize with new technology and for utility personnel to appreciate the possible 
improvements brought by technological innovation. . 

Salaries. LpWSC and LgWSC highlighted, in particular, the difficulty of retaining staff—only one of the 
seven young engineers recently employed from university were still working for the utility. LpWSC indi-
cated that a 15–20 percent salary adjustment was needed, concurring with LgWSC’s 10–20 percent 
evaluation. 

Outsourcing. This was considered an interesting potential solution that hadn’t been considered, partic-
ularly for activities such as AMR, provided that quality control could be guaranteed.

4.4 Finance Department

Indebtedness. The overwhelming problem highlighted by all managers was the deteriorating financial 
situation. The CUs were in debt to the energy company ZESCO, the Zambia Revenue Authority, and the 
pensions schemes. All CUs involved in the study said it was a constant challenge to cover operating and 
labor costs (70 percent of total costs in LpWSC). Between 2017 and 2019, LgWSC had been able to reduce 
their financial losses and the CU had cleared all its loans in the previous year and was forecasted to break 
even in 2020. However, COVID-19 would have likely worsened this situation. The increase in energy 
costs was a major concern, as the tariff adjustments were insufficient to cover it. In one CU, the manag-
ers were currently receiving only half their pay. 

4.5 Expansion of WSS Service Coverage 

The main factors behind the need to expand the network are as follows:

 • Inability to currently supply more than about 60–80 percent of the existing population

 • Steady growth in population

 • Need to fulfill the SDG 6 objectives

Following discussions with the pilot CUs, it was possible to define the types of unserved areas:

 • Rural villages that would require the drilling of a borehole, the installation of a pump powered by solar 
energy, and construction of an aboveground storage tank. In most cases, the population would 
 collect water and carry it to their homes. In more densely populated cases, the laying of a few hun-
dred meters of pipe would be necessary. The size of the population to be served is variable 
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(100–1,000), but the investment cost is minimal, amounting to around $22,000/rural village. 
Currently, NGOs are involved in this activity.

 • Additional consumption where the network already exists. Other than checking that the existing 
pipes have sufficient hydraulic capacity, the developer usually funded the intervention (i.e., the 
laying of a customer service connection).

 • Peri-urban and informal areas located immediately beyond the perimeter of the existing 
 network. These are by far the most populated and potentially the most problematic and 
expensive areas to connect. The approach involves connecting pipelines in these areas to the 
ends of the existing  network, which however, currently is unlikely to possess the necessary 
hydraulic capacity. 

Extending coverage is often linked to lowering leakage, the logic being that the recovered water can 
then be sold to new customers, thus increasing revenue. However, this fails to consider the fact that 
extending an existing network involves more than just tagging on pipes to the end of the system, 
 particularly if current hydraulic capacity is insufficient. The intervention must also include a compre-
hensive upgrading of existing pipelines, further increasing expenses.

Technically, providing piped water to the currently unserved population is not a problem. The issue is 
to do so in a cost-effective way without aggravating the CUs’ difficult financial conditions. The starting 
point for this assessment was studies undertaken for LpWSC by a onsultant for the towns of Mansa, 
Samfya, Mwensa, and Kawambwa. The preliminary design indicated that the work involved upgrading 
the existing network to extend the supply to outlying areas. The design reflects the optimum hydraulic 
approach adopted in most developing countries—of dividing the network into zones, each supplied by 
its own reservoir (in this case, water towers). The project is funded by donors primarily as a 25-year loan, 
with just 15 percent being a grant.

Table 4.1 summarizes the key data extracted from the tables presented in the LpWSC consultant report 
for each town. This shows that around 15 percent of the existing network would require rehabilitating 
more than twice (116 percent) the existing overall length. The cost of expansion, including interest 
repayment, is $38.5 per additional person served, rising to $47.3 per additional person served per year if 
the upgrading of the existing network is also considered. The average population per kilometer of the 
extended network is 233, although it is clear from the data that this is highly variable depending on indi-
vidual network characteristics and population density.

To evaluate whether this intervention is cost-effective, it is necessary to estimate the additional reve-
nue that it would yield in the first year. This was done by analyzing the current customer database, 
particularly the detailed ones provided by LpWSC and LgWSC, which contained a breakdown of con-
sumption and revenue by customer type (SWSC provided an average). The following considerations 
were made:

 • Split by type of customer (high cost, medium cost, low cost, informal, etc.) as provided in the report 
on the preliminary design.
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TABLE 4.1.  Key Data Extracted from the Report of Consultants’ Preliminary Design

Component Mansa Samfya Mwensa Kawambwa Average

Total extra pop.n served (existing) 24,611.00 9,871.00 4,784.25 3,270.10

Total cost expansion $ 18,512,646.13 5,563,881.41 4,455,624.18 3,721,973.07

Total cost (with finance) of network 
expansion only $/yr

893,484.24 268,532.13 215,043.81 148,878.92

Expansion cost / pop.n / yr $ 36.30 27.20 44.95 45.53 38.50

Total cost network all (upgrade & 
expansion including finance) $/yr

1,051,493.52 320,310.31 266,503.26 190,397.93

Total cost all / pop.n / yr $ 42.72 32.45 55.70 58.22 47.28

% existing network upgraded 0.19 0.10 0.19 0.13 0.16

% existing network extension 1.10 0.54 0.79 2.23 1.16

Length of extension km 108.85 28.52 15.01 75.96  

Pop.n / km 226.11 346.14 318.65 43.05 233.49

Source: Based on data gathered by consultants for the commercial utility.
Note: $/cap/yr = dollar per capita per year; pop.n = population; SWSC = Southern Water and Sanitation Company; LgWSC = Lukanga Water and 
Sanitation Company; LpWSC = Luapula Water and Sanitation Company. 

 • Take-up of service was estimated to be 100 percent for high cost, 75 percent for middle cost, and 
50 percent for low cost and informal.

 • The average person per household was extracted from the SWSC data, namely four for high cost, 
five for middle cost, and six for low cost.

The average derived revenue per type of customer is summarized in table 4.2. This also includes the 
sewerage component where applicable. The additional revenue that would be generated in the short 
term (summarized in table 4.3), on average, covers only 16 percent of the annual construction cost, leav-
ing a significant shortfall. 

Two things are clear from this assessment:

 • In the short term, expanding the network is not cost-effective and would effectively worsen the 
CUs’ precarious financial situation further.

 • In the long term, it is unlikely that the additional consumption and, consequently, the extra 
 revenue (due to increases in population and the tariff) would be sufficient to cover the accumu-
lated shortfall.

It is interesting to compare LpWSC’s engineering solution and relative costs to expand their coverage 
with those provided by LgWSC. In LgWSC’s case, a much simpler solution with a dedicated source (bore-
hole) was proposed, instead of connection to the existing network. Here the cost per person per year 
(assuming the same finance conditions as LpWSC) would be 15 percent of that for LpWSC with similar 
revenue returns. As this result originates from an internal project, it would need to be verified; but if 
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correct, it shows that coverage could potentially be expanded cost-effectively, provided an appropriate 
(simpler) approach is adopted.

TABLE 4.2. Average Revenue Per Customer Type

Av. person / household SWSC Revenue $/cap/yr LgWSC Revenue $/cap/yr LpWSC Av. revenue $/cap/yr

4 21.03 26.22 23.63

5 15.32 14.21 14.77

6 9.78 9.12 9.45

Source: Based on data gathered by the utilities with the assistance of a consultant.
Note: $/cap/yr = dollar per capita per year; SWSC = Southern Water and Sewerage Company; LgWSC = Lukanga Water and Sewerage Company; 
LpWSC = Luapula Water and Sewerage Company. 

TABLE 4.3. Assessment of Extra Generated Revenue

Component Mansa Samfya Mwensa Kawambwa Average

Expansion cost / pop.n / yr $ 36.30 27.20 44.95 45.53 38.50

Extra revenue $ / yr 157,955 39,244 20,839 35,329 

Extra revenue $/ pop.n / yr 6.42 3.98 4.36 10.80 6.39

Ratio extra revenue / expansion cost 
$ / cap / yr

17.7% 14.6% 9.7% 23.7% 16.4%

Source: Based on data gathered by a consultant for the commercial utility.
Note: $/cap/yr = dollar per capita per year; pop.n = population. 

4.6 Considerations

The creation of the optimum hydraulic solution as widely applied in developed countries is not neces-
sarily appropriate for serving expansion areas in Zambia for the following reasons:

 • Constructions costs are very high.

 • Revenue is low in expansion areas due to the type of customer, availability of alternative sources 
(e.g., shallow wells) for nonessential uses, and less than complete take-up.

This is a most concerning conclusion since CUs, under pressure from the regulator and donors on the 
one hand and the customers on the other, are already advancing down this path, as demonstrated by 
LpWSC. From this analysis, the likely result will be bankruptcy. More worryingly, perhaps, the water 
industry seems oblivious to the consequences. 

The problem would appear to stem from what is traditionally considered to be the best-practice hydrau-
lic solution involving the creation of separate zones each supplied by its own overhead tank, as often 
found in developed countries. This is extremely expensive and not necessarily appropriate for develop-
ing countries like Zambia at the moment. What is needed is to devise a different approach that achieves 
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the same objectives but at significantly lower costs. Once the economic return on the initial expansion 
is realized, this can be invested to expand into other areas and, eventually, generating the income to 
invest in a more sophisticated solution. The basic concept is explained below:

 • Create an accurate and fully calibrated model of the existing network to simulate the current 
 operation accurately.

 • Apply the model to identify existing bottlenecks.

 • Design the division of the existing network into sectors to control leakage and pressure. This will 
include timer-controlled pressure-reducing valves to keep existing leakage to a minimum and 
avoid harmful, sudden pressure transients.

 • Define interventions to eliminate the harmful consequences of intermittent supply on the struc-
tural integrity of pipes to ensure that any recovery of leakage can be maintained (research is part of 
an ongoing project by the Public-Private Infrastructure Advisory Facility—led by the University of 
Perugia in Italy, where researchers study pressure transients—to develop an operational methodol-
ogy for the safe operation of water pipes in intermittent conditions).

 • Design a controlled interruption of the network by sector to ensure that all existing customers get 
their daily needs but at varying times of the day.

 • At night use all of the existing hydraulic capacity of the network (once the bottlenecks have been 
eliminated) by isolating the sectors to supply ground-level tanks at the ends of the system. Once 
filled, water will then be pumped into a higher-level tower and supply the expansion area through 
a simple network.

 • Lower leakage in the critical pipes. The higher the leakage, the greater the flow in the pipe, the 
lower the pressure and thus, the harder it is to supply water to the end parts of the network 
(i.e., expansion areas).

The success of this proposed approach depends entirely on the layout of the existing network and the 
location of the expansion areas. Furthermore, it has not been applied before, and so there is no guaran-
tee that even with a limited investment in the existing network, it will work, although it is worthy of 
further study. However, the guiding rule should be that at all times, the investment potential must be 
correlated directly to a realistic assessment of the revenue that would be generated (i.e., based on real 
values, not hypothetical per capita data normally used in feasibility studies). 
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Chapter 5
Summary of Key Findings

5.1 Introduction

With a few exceptions, the problems faced and the necessary priority interventions defined by 
the i-TOC assessment based on cost-effectiveness as summarized in table 5.1 (full i-TOC results in 
appendix B) are very similar to all the pilot CUs, which suggests that the findings can be extrapolated 
across the industry.

Based on the i-TOC assessment and follow-up discussions, the following key points emerged from the 
three pilot CUs.

5.2 Technical Issues

The main technical issues identified are as follows:

 • The real situation is much worse than would appear from the NWASCO data.

 • Incomplete and often inaccurate measurements of production volume make a reliable assessment 
of NRW difficult.

 • Outdated maps make the optimum management of the network virtually impossible.

 • Longer periods of interruption to the supply than declared, in an attempt to reduce costs that inev-
itably harm the pipes’ structural integrity, worsen the level of losses.

 • Low operational pressures lead to poor service quality—probably exacerbated by the high leakage 
level.

 • As indicated by the i-TOC assessment, reducing leakage is not a cost-effective intervention despite 
losses of 50 percent or more, primarily due to low production costs (subsidized electricity tariffs) in 
relation to the high intervention costs to find and eliminate the burst pipes. This does not mean 
that leakage should not be controlled (hence the need for the monitoring), but the intervention’s 
extent would be more limited than NWASCO’s target value would suggest. Unless the network is 
designed to avoid the harmful consequences, persistent supply interruption will invariably mean 
that another one will break out almost immediately, even when a leak is repaired. 

 • Metric indices should be replaced by economic ones, as applied in i-TOC, to avoid further aggravat-
ing the CUs’ weak financial situation. 

5.3 Commercial Issues

 • Difficulty in collecting revenue is a significant problem leading to a high frequency of disconnec-
tion and subsequent reconnection (up to 50 percent of the customers every month in some cases).
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TABLE 5.1.  Priority Results from the i-TOC Assessment

COMPONENT
SWSC LpWSC LgWSC

Priority
Return 
(years)

Priority
Return 
(years)

Priority
Return 
(years)

Supervisory control and data acquisition 1 2.5 4 2.1 1 2.2

Apply technology to debt collection 2 2.6 3 2.0 6 13.2

Automatic meter reading 3 3.9 1 1.7 2 4.6

Advanced metering infrastructure 4 7.0 5 3.9 4 8.5

Metering unmetered customers 5 8.1 no data no data 3 8.1

Customer meter inaccuracies 6 13.1 2 1.8 7 13.6

Illegal connections 7 13.1 6 13.1 5 13.1

Customer meter inaccuracies 8 33.0 7 >40 9 >40

Leakage reduction 9 >40 8 >40 8 >40

Source: Data from the commercial utilities.
Note: SWSC = Southern Water and Sewerage Company; LgWSC = Lukanga Water and Sewerage Company; LpWSC = Luapula Water and 
Sewerage Company. 

 • Prepaid meters are an appropriate solution for bad payers, but they suffer from unreliability 
(blocked valves) and high maintenance costs (regular replacement of expensive batteries). More 
research is required to resolve these issues, which could be both technical and contractual, involv-
ing the type of batteries in use, extended warrantees (four to five years), maintenance and service 
agreements (four to five years), etc.

 • More rigorous meter testing is required to enable the application of a dynamic meter replacement 
policy.

 • AMR and SCADA are feasible solutions to reduce staff costs and improve efficiency, although the 
dispersed nature of supply centers make fully exploiting the flexibility of staff allocation less bene-
ficial in smaller, more rural CUs than they would be in large urban ones. One option could be to 
combine AMR with plant maintenance and leakage detection activities.

5.4 Organizational Issues

 • Reducing the number of personnel is possible and is seen as an essential component to fully exploit 
the advantages of introducing technology and to achieve an efficient and self-sustaining utility for 
the future. Provisions are in place to allow this, but it is essential to communicate the reasons 
clearly to all stakeholders. The human resources departments are well aware of but not daunted by 
the difficulties involved in the political impact, requiring further investigation.

 • All three pilot CUs have very competent, resourceful, and knowledgeable personnel, eager to turn 
around the current situation and achieve a more efficient utility capable of proactively defining the 
future strategy. Despite this, a general sense of hopelessness prevails, which stems from the hugely 
challenging financial situation and the perceived criticism from the regulator and donors, which 
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apply overly simplistic performance indices to assess the situation. This is further exasperated by 
customers’ complaints about poor service and insufficient coverage. Inappropriate solutions such 
as extensive network replacement and extension could further worsen the current financial 
situation.

 • All CUs are struggling to hold their heads above the water, financially speaking, which means that 
all they can realistically do is keep going as they are, unless cost-effective and targeted efficiency 
yielding investments are introduced. COVID-19 will certainly further aggravate this situation, at 
least in the short term.

 • Wastewater systems will be assessed in detail in the next phase. However, as LpWSC’s expansion 
plans also include sewer systems, the data for the typical extension length and cost parameters are 
available. It is unlikely that this intervention will be cost-effective in pure efficiency, bearing in 
mind the already low tariff and that the wastewater surcharge is only 35 percent.

5.5 Expansion of the Coverage

Any plans for the expansion of service to rural communities, although laudable, must be tempered with 
attention to the following potential difficulties:

 • Laying pipes is one of the most expensive interventions possible.

 • Customers not currently connected to the water network are predominantly in the low-income 
category; their minimum consumption levels would generate little revenue.

 • Many of the customers have access to shallow wells, which they would likely continue to use for 
nonessential needs (washing clothes, etc.), further lowering potential consumption.

 • Not all of the unsupplied population would take up the offer of connecting to the main supply.

 • There is high potential for many to default on payments.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion and Recommendations

6.1 Conclusions

The following main conclusions can be drawn from the assessment:

1. All three CUs are in a precarious financial situation, which means they struggle to cover their oper-
ational costs. 

2. The technical problems are even worse than apparent from the raw data and have contributed to a 
downward spiral in inefficiency.

3. The immediate problems are due primarily to incomplete knowledge of the real situation 
(e.g., accurate flow and pressure measurement, outdated GIS, no active testing of customer 
meter accuracy, etc.), lack of optimization of the existing network and elimination of hydrau-
lic bottlenecks (e.g., no hydraulic modelling), revenue and collection problems, and contin-
uous difficulty in paying bills and salaries. 

4. Effort is directed to reduce the consequences of the problems rather than eliminate their 
causes, leading to a sense of helplessness, exacerbated by performance being judged poorly by 
external assessors using inappropriate performance indices (e.g., percentage of NRW, service 
coverage, etc.).

5. Optimum technical solutions applied in developed countries are not necessarily appropriate nor 
cost-effective in developing countries (e.g., network upgrade and extension).

6. Competent staff with the appropriate capability and the motivation can change the situation.

7. Staffing optimization should be considered and would help support organizational efficiency 
through the application of technology. 

6.2 Recommendations from the Assessment

The recommended approach is summarized below.

Commercial Utilities

1. Provide CUs with the basic tools and instruments required to accurately and reliably monitor and 
assess the current situation, such as:

 • Surveying the network and updating the GIS; 

 • Constructing and calibrating a hydraulic model;

 • Installing or replacing, as required, accurate flow meters at all input pipes to the network;

 • Procuring portable flow meters and data loggers.
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2. Apply the hydraulic model to develop appropriate and cost-effective solutions to improve, 
 optimize, and expand service.

3. Undertake a detailed evaluation of the costs and requirements of implementing a SCADA system, 
including assessing the staff capabilities, maintenance, reliability, staff skills profile, and the 
 consequences of potential reorganization and redundancies.

4. Define a cost-effective approach for expanding the coverage, through designing selective 
interventions to overcome the existing hydraulic bottlenecks, control leakage, and mitigate 
against the harmful consequences of intermittent supply.

5. Develop a methodology to expand coverage to peri-urban areas by better exploiting the hydraulic 
capacity of the existing network.

6. Study the real practical implications of applying AMR technology (costs, organization, reliability, 
and maintenance) and how savings in personnel can be achieved in practice.

7. Based on the specific experience of the three CUs, with particular reference to LgWSC and else-
where, define the requirements for reliable and low-maintenance prepaid customer water meters.

8. Assess the real feasibility and implications of staffing optimization through discussions with key 
stakeholders.

9. Develop a specific training program to create the necessary hydraulic modelling, monitoring, and 
GIS capabilities together with a more general program to instill a culture of efficiency in the staff.

Regulator and Funding Agencies

1. Discuss the study’s findings with particular reference to benchmarking and the setting of targets to 
adopt a more appropriate approach as demonstrated by i-TOC.

2. Define a grant package to allow the procurement and installation of flow meters and data loggers, 
execute network and customer surveys and activities, and provide expert training in their applica-
tion and implementation.

3. Develop a funding package to empower the CUs to prioritize, program, and design appropriate and 
cost-effective interventions that yield tangible economic benefits, which can fund other 
 efficiency-yielding interventions in the future without the need to resort to expensive external 
consultants. 

4. Trial the turnaround strategy in one of the three CUs (LgWSC) to verify its effectiveness, identify 
problems, and confirm its validity. Once proven, it can be rolled out across the sector.
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Appendix A
Components Assessed in i-TOC

This appendix is an extract from the unpublished report “Zambia: Water Supply and Sanitation Sector 
Diagnostic—Supplementary Report 1: Developing a Methodology for Prioritizing Water Utility Efficiency 
Investments in Zambia” (World Bank 2020b).

Factors Affecting Inefficiencies

Inefficiencies can be divided into three main components: technical, commercial, and organizational, 
summarized in the matrix in the following table and described in more detail in the following 
paragraphs.

COMPONENT ELEMENTS
SOLUTION

COST BENEFIT

Real losses Leakage control Hydraulic modelling, sector design and 
creation, pressure management, eliminate 
hydraulic bottlenecks, repair leaks

Reduce production - increased 
revenue

Revenue losses Meter accuracy customer meter replacement program Increased revenue

Illegal use Survey, install pre-paid meters Increased revenue

Unmetered consumers Install customer meters, add meter 
reading

Added value

Debt collection Install pre-paid meters Reduce labor-intensive 
disconnection costs

Personnel and benefits Staff efficiency Introduce technology, redundancy costs Reduced staff costs

Key Components of Water Utility Inefficiencies

Technical Inefficiencies

This type of inefficiency relates primarily to leakage from the network and specifically to the cost of 
treating and pumping water which is lost before it reaches the customers. The benefit derives from 
reduced production costs or increased revenue by expanding the service. 

One important consideration in developing countries is intermittent supply, which effectively reduces 
the quantity lost from a burst pipe. This fact also illustrates why it is essential to consider the supply 
period when calculating the effective and not apparent leakage value. Therefore, it follows that achiev-
ing continuous supply conditions would require investment—stretching even to additional production 
capacity—without necessarily any economic benefit. Furthermore, there is little evidence to suggest 
that continuous supply increases revenue as the customers tend to store water for their daily needs in 
intermittent supply situations. In other words, achieving a continuous supply cannot be considered an 
efficiency-generating intervention even if it improves the quality of service and reduces the incidence 
of bursts and other detrimental effects occurring. For that reason, it is also necessary to consider inter-
ventions to safeguard the network maintaining the existing period of supply.
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Commercial Inefficiencies

These inefficiencies relate to five main categories as follows:

 • Accuracy of customer meters. The accuracy of water meters depends on the flow—–the lower the 
value, the more inaccurate they become. This is further exacerbated with age. The cost relates to 
replacing the meters; the benefit is increased revenue. It should be noted that any potential errors 
in meter reading have not been considered as they cannot be objectively quantified and can only be 
resolved by improving training and procedures.

 • Illegal use. Some customers consume water without paying for it. This occurs because the service 
pipe is illegally created, the existing meter is bypassed, or the connection is to an adjacent unmet-
ered customer. Investment is required to locate and legalize such customers, resulting in a poten-
tial increase in revenue.

 • Unmetered consumers. Not all legal customers are supplied through a meter. Some pay a fixed 
monthly amount irrespective of how much they consume. This can lead to wastage and a loss of 
revenue. However, to recover the loss, it is necessary to invest in the installation and subsequent 
reading of the meters.

 • Debt collection. Failure to pay the bill will lead to the customer being disconnected until the arrears 
have been settled. This creates an expense to the utility to have plumbers disconnect and recon-
nect the service, which is only partly compensated for in a reconnection charge. 

Organizational Inefficiencies

Globally, water utilities are notoriously overstaffed, leading to significant expenditure compared to 
leaner entities, for example, in the private sector. The reasons are many, including political and histori-
cal factors. A study of LWSC’s organization structure (2017) showed that LWSC could achieve a 
37  percent reduction in staff costs by restructuring the organization, reducing staff complement and 
reforming the staff benefits package. The specific approach adopted for each efficiency component is 
outlined in the following paragraphs.

Real Losses

Leakage is the difference between the water produced and consumed (allowing for commercial losses). 
Inefficiencies derive from the cost of treating and pumping water which is then lost before it reaches the 
customer. Recovering leakage requires an investment not only to eliminate the leaks but also to create a 
permanent control system to reduce the frequency of a burst pipe. This is compensated for by the 
reduced production cost or increased sales. The key is to find the balance between the leakage level, the 
cost of production, and the water resource availability. It follows that the optimum economic level of 
leakage will vary from network to network depending on the individual characteristics of the system. 

The PALM+ (Pump and Leakage Management) system,1 evolved for intermittent supply conditions, 
was applied to estimate the optimum level of leakage. The data necessary to run a simulation 
includes the total production, period of supply, total consumption, total cost of production (energy 
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and treatment), total production capacity and personnel costs. These are typically available in all 
utilities. From this, it is possible to generate the individual system production and investment cost 
curves, which, when normalized and combined, produces the total cost curve, the minimum point 
of which represents the optimum production. Subtracting the consumption and any export from 
this value yields the optimum leakage level. In its most sophisticated and detailed version, PALM+ 
can consider the efficiency of individual pumps, but as the necessary data is seldomly available 
(current pump curves, etc.), this source of inefficiency has not been considered in the context of the 
study.

In networks having continuous supply, the recovery of the leaks will translate directly to a reduction 
in production. The same does not necessarily apply in developing countries, where the production 
is often insufficient leading to intermittent supply. In the case of Lusaka and Nkana, the average 
period of supply varies from 18 to 20 hours, whereas it ranges from 15 to 22 hours for all Zambian 
utilities. 

A major contributor to intermittent supply is high leakage. This is aggravated by the action of regularly 
closing and reopening the inlet pipe, which causes pressure transients and further damages the already 
frail structural integrity of the pipes. It also forces the customers to collect their daily 24 hour needs 
during the hours of supply. Although stabilizing the network and recovering the leaks will extend the 
supply period, thus improving the quality of supply significantly to the customers, it does not directly 
generate a saving as the production cost will stay the same, as well in all likelihood, the customer con-
sumption. Consequently, though advisable, achieving a continuous supply situation cannot be consid-
ered an efficiency generating activity in the same way as satisfying the existing period of supply with a 
lower production does. It means that safeguards such as air valves and controlled opening of the supply 
are essential to avoid harmful effects. 

For this reason, a two-stage approach was adopted. The first looks at the investment costs and the 
annual benefit of reducing leakage while maintaining the existing supply period; the second considers 
the same costs and benefits of reaching a 24/7 supply condition. The current objective of NWASCO to 
arrive at a 22-hour supply was also considered (the algorithms of PALM+ were even modified to allow 
this assessment) but was ultimately rejected as it provides no added benefit while retaining all the 
disadvantages. 

It should be noted that strangely, most Zambian CUs declare that they have sufficient production capac-
ity to supply the network continuously. If this is the case, it is not clear why they would choose not to do 
so, suggesting that there are other factors at play which could be breakdowns and inconsistent electric-
ity supply, etc. Further investigation is required. For the purpose of the 24/7 analysis, the current pro-
duction has been considered to be the maximum. 

Meter Accuracy

Depending on the type, water meters tend to under-read even when new, particularly at very low flows. 
The inaccuracies increase as they are subjected to wear, leading to loss of revenue as the customer 
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consumes more than is registered. The question is whether recovering this extra revenue outweighs the 
cost of replacing all of the meters.

No specific data on meter accuracy from Lusaka, Nkana, or other CUs, suggesting that systematic testing 
other than simple checks is not currently part of the operational procedure. For this reason, data from 
other projects have been applied. 

Illegal Use

Illegal use relates to customers connected to the water network without a contract and consequently 
don’t pay for the water they consume, resulting in lost revenue. The solution is to undertake a  customer 
survey to identify all illegal connections and install prepaid meters. The data used for the analysis is 
derived from Lusaka, where this activity was undertaken as part of the Millennium Challenge project. 
The added revenue is assumed equivalent to the average for a bad-paying customer (data from Nkana). 
A factor is applied to allow for persistent illegal customers (e.g., bypass to the meter, switch direction, 
etc.) that are currently estimated but can be modified.

For the analysis, customers connecting to neighbors’ unmetered service lines are also considered illegal 
users as they don’t possess a valid account.

Unmetered Customers

Not all legal customers have a meter. They are charged by a fixed rate which analysis of Nkana data 
showed was around 65 percent of metered customers. The assessment considers the costs of installing 
and reading the meters and the benefits of added revenue.

Debt Collection

Late or non-payment leads to inefficiencies deriving primarily from the need to have plumbers to 
 disconnect and subsequently reconnect the customers. A potential solution is to install prepaid meters. 

It was noted that a detailed assessment of customers’ consumption in both Lusaka and Nkana before 
and immediately after installing a prepaid meter resulted in a 35 percent reduction in revenue. 

It should be noted, though, that comparing the average annual consumption of post and prepaid cus-
tomers reduced the difference to 15 percent, suggesting perhaps that the initial psychological impact 
diminishes somewhat over time.

Staff Efficiency

Water utilities are often overstaffed. The basis of the analysis was to identify where technology can be 
introduced to improve planning and monitoring and to yield savings. A detailed study of the organiza-
tional structure of both Lusaka and Nkana utilities highlighted, in particular, the large number of meter 
readers, which could be reduced by installing Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) or Advanced Metering 
Infrastructure (AMI). The former is a simpler and more economical system that requires a meter reader 
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to drive by to download the readings, whereas the latter system automatically transmits the readings 
directly to the central office. Interestingly, having previously installed AMR, Nkana is now trialing AMI. 
Similarly, the significant number of plant operators can potentially be reduced by installing a SCADA 
system that allows the pumps to be operated remotely. This would require the employment of special-
ists to manage and maintain the system, which has to be taken into consideration

Note
1. Algorithms developed as part of an EU LIFE+ project: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=home 

.showFile&rep=file&fil=PALM_Brochure_EN.pdf.

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=home .showFile&rep=file&fil=PALM_Brochure_EN.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=home .showFile&rep=file&fil=PALM_Brochure_EN.pdf
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Appendix B
Data Available for i-TOC Analysis in Zambia

TABLE B.1.  Data Available for the Analysis

Type Element Units
Source of 
data

LWSC NWSC KWSC

TECHNICAL Production Mm3/year NWASCO -MIS 85.6 51.2 56.9

TECHNICAL Consumption Mm3/year NWASCO -MIS 45.94 26.63 20.54

TECHNICAL Length of network Km NWASCO -MIS 2056.7 813.4 1365.3

TECHNICAL Maximum production capacity 
of plants

Mm3/year CU 145 78 92.68

TECHNICAL Supply time hours NWASCO -MIS 18 17 18

TECHNICAL Inflow volumes from other 
systems

Mm3/year CU 0 0 0

TECHNICAL Outflow volumes to other 
systems

Mm3/year CU     0

TECHNICAL Cost inflow ZK/year CU     0

TECHNICAL Value outflow ZK/year CU     0

TECHNICAL Energy costs (water only) ZK 000/year NWASCO -MIS 41632 24155 24316

TECHNICAL Treatment costs (water only) ZK 000/year NWASCO -MIS 9274 10039 5730

TECHNICAL Replacement cost for average 
network diameter

ZK/m CU     0

TECHNICAL Typical personnel costs 
contractor (Operative)

ZK/hour CU     0

TECHNICAL Typical personnel costs 
contractor (Engineer)

ZK/hour CU     0

TECHNICAL Total No of plants water No. CU     9

TECHNICAL Total No of plants sewerage No. CU     13

TECHNICAL Total no. pumps water No. CU     80

TECHNICAL Total no. pumps sewerage No. CU     0

TECHNICAL Total no. plant operators water No. CU     0

TECHNICAL Total no. plant operators 
sewerage

No. CU     0

TECHNICAL Job grade of plant operator value CU     0

TECHNICAL Total no. plant supervisors water No. CU     0

TECHNICAL Total no. plant supervisors 
sewerage

No. CU     53

TECHNICAL Job grade of plant supervisor value CU     0

COMMERCIAL Total number of customers No. NWASCO -MIS 109454 64378 64104

COMMERCIAL % of residential customers % CU     62698

COMMERCIAL No. of customers (metered 
postpaid)

Number CU     45378
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MWSC LGWSC SWSC CHWSC NWWSSC EWSC WWSC LPWSC

48.9 14.5 21.7 11.9 5.3 5.4 6.8 5.1

29.7 6.92 14.01 6.01 3.25 3.11 3.37 1.18

756.4 1310.6 2142.6 1842.6 684.2 597.2 202.6 328.2

84.673 19.57 29.98 13.99 8.78 8.34 17.12 10.76 

17 20 22 15 20 20 16 19

0 0.299 2.77 N/A 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 312463.42 1401784.9 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

13391057.68 7246 14085 6210 1772 3018 2515 1335

4906602.8 1378 5998 573 854 905 412 619

152.47 20 0 637971.35 Not known 85 0 148051.97 

75 90 0 792.4 2000 0 0 0 

30 30 0 4310.67 10 0 0 0 

8 12 21 23 11 11 5 4

15 2 13 N/A 6 1 1 0

184 77 0 35 54 44 39 19

14 15 13 0 0 2 0 0

75 44 51 81 31 27 36 18

47 13 8 0 7 2 0 0 

M8 L7/L8 sws08 CMS6 -CMS7 G6 G2 6 6

6 10 16 7 8 6 15 1

6 6 5 0 1 1 0 0 

M7 L7/L8 sws06 CMS5 G5 G1 5 6

56755 27643 56536 23546 17973 21047 16250 7951

0.95 93.3 94.61 % 0.83 0.8 0.91 0.896 73.4

48738 21607 42672 15316 17741 22029 10924 5177 

table continues next page
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TABLE B.1 Continued

Type Element Units
Source of 
data

LWSC NWSC KWSC

COMMERCIAL No. of customers (metered 
prepaid)

Number CU     0

COMMERCIAL No. of customers (unmetered) Number CU     20122

COMMERCIAL % of customers considered bad 
payers

% CU     0.66

COMMERCIAL % of Illegal customers % CU     0.0003

COMMERCIAL Billing (metered postpaid) ZMW/year CU     52991330.77

COMMERCIAL Billing (metered prepaid) ZMW/year CU     N/A

COMMERCIAL Billing (unmetered) ZMW/year CU     20130.28

COMMERCIAL Average age of meters years CU     8

COMMERCIAL No. meter readers no. CU     41

COMMERCIAL No. of plumbers to disconnect/
reconnect

no. CU     66

COMMERCIAL Job grade of meter readers value CU     G8

COMMERCIAL No. meter reader supervisors No. CU     1

COMMERCIAL Job grade of meter reading 
supervisors

value CU     G6

COMMERCIAL No. branch offices No. CU     1

HR/
FINANCIAL

Redundancy factor of basic pay factor CU     4 months 
basic pay 
each year 
served 
 
 
 
 

HR/
FINANCIAL

% of basic pay for benefits % CU     5 months 
basic pay 
each year 
served 
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MWSC LGWSC SWSC CHWSC NWWSSC EWSC WWSC LPWSC

448 1414 0 4526 0 0 0 2024 

9283 5393 13053 4861 0 0 864 0

0.21 51 0.02 0.38 0.2 12 0 2 

0.002 0.1 0 0.38 0.0002 0 0 0.0001

79824225.66 46312492.41 54998495.27 12363204.24 26700000 2975218.24 3178559 6873268

TBA 3692668.98 0 3616719.78 N/A 0 0 1908429.52

16500011.32 7973330.6 16406441.4 7577447.76 N/A 0 104945 0

4 8 14 8 5 10 0 17

63 40 121 47 33 27 0 0

NA 40 35 0 21 10 14 8 

M9 L7 SWS08 CMS 07 G6 G3 6 0

0 10 13 5 9 8 15 4

0 L5 SWS06 CMS 05 5 8 5 16 

3 9 21 12 8 8 12 5

2 months pay 
for every year 
served,other 
benefits as 
compensation 
for loss of 
employment

3* yrs 0 3 months 
basic pay for 
each year 
nof service 
acrued leave 
days and 
repartriation 
to a point of 
recruitment

2*4500 2 months per 
year served * 
basic pay

0 6.886

(1 to 9 yrs 
service),1.5 
months pay 
for each year 
served…... 
(10 years and 
above), 3 
months pay 
for each year 
served

25 Number of 
years served 
multiplied by 
basic salary( 
1 to 5 years: 
2 months, 6 
to 10: years 3 
months)

Top 
Management 
35% of 
annual salary, 
Middle 
Management 
& unionized 
staff 3 
months basic 
pay for each 
completed 
year of 
service

0.19518 25 0 13.8
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TABLE B.2. Results of the Analysis

CU COMPONENT ELEMENTS COST (US$) BENEFIT (US$/yr)
RETURN PERIOD 

(yrs)

LPWSC LPWSC_AMR AMR  648,782  379,747 1.7

LPWSC LPWSC_meter accuracy Meter accuracy  720,100  394,837 1.8

MWSC MWSC_Scada SCADA  1,603,978  874,450 1.8

KWSC KWSC_Scada SCADA  1,628,978  874,450 1.9

NWSC NWSC_Scada SCADA  2,858,683  1,469,076 1.9

LWSC LWSC_Scada SCADA  4,119,548  2,098,680 2.0

LPWSC LPWSC_debt collection Debt collection  104,401  52,467 2.0

LPWSC LPWSC_Scada SCADA  436,955  209,868 2.1

LGWSC LGWSC_Scada SCADA  1,123,667  513,011 2.2

CHWSC CHWSC_Scada SCADA  2,091,296  944,406 2.2

NWWSSC NWWSSC_Scada SCADA  855,311  361,439 2.4

EWSC EWSC_Scada SCADA  780,432  314,802 2.5

SWSC SWSC_Scada SCADA  1,479,705  594,626 2.5

SWSC SWSC_debt collection Debt collection  401,726  153,029 2.6

LPWSC LPWSC_AMI AMI  1,553,100  394,837 3.9

SWSC SWSC_AMR AMR  8,483,209  2,153,717 3.9

CHWSC CHWSC_AMR AMR  3,136,183  767,199 4.1

NWSC NWSC_debt collection Debt collection  676,736  148,657 4.6

LGWSC LGWSC_AMR AMR  3,877,773  834,664 4.6

LWSC LWSC_AMR AMR  8,036,027  1,706,865 4.7

NWWSSC NWWSSC_AMR AMR  3,206,088  616,780 5.2

EWSC EWSC_AMR AMR  3,579,663  678,142 5.3

CHWSC CHWSC_illegal use Illegal use  1,516,023  262,277 5.8

NWSC NWSC_leakage Leakage  3,624,166  607,581 6.0

NWWSSC NWWSSC_debt collection Debt collection  679,265  113,679 6.0

EWSC EWSC_debt collection Debt collection  496,445  78,701 6.3

NWSC NWSC_AMR AMR  5,652,877  869,637 6.5

CHWSC CHWSC_debt collection Debt collection  1,314,200  200,209 6.6

MWSC MWSC_debt collection Debt collection  1,718,989  261,876 6.6

SWSC SWSC_AMI AMI  15,937,151  2,278,099 7.0

CHWSC CHWSC_AMI AMI  5,811,581  811,843 7.2

MWSC MWSC_unmetered Unmetered  1,560,730  192,423 8.1

NWSC NWSC_unmetered Unmetered  2,348,072  289,494 8.1

CHWSC CHWSC_unmetered Unmetered  817,269  100,761 8.1

LGWSC LGWSC_unmetered Unmetered  906,713  111,789 8.1

table continues next page
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TABLE B.2 Continued

CU COMPONENT ELEMENTS COST (US$) BENEFIT (US$/yr)
RETURN PERIOD 

(yrs)

SWSC SWSC_unmetered Unmetered  2,194,571  270,569 8.1

LWSC LWSC_unmetered Unmetered  6,687,280  824,476 8.1

KWSC KWSC_unmetered Unmetered  3,383,066  417,099 8.1

MWSC MWSC_AMR AMR  7,582,027  910,948 8.3

LGWSC LGWSC_AMI AMI  7,652,082  897,645 8.5

LWSC LWSC_AMI AMI  16,106,065  1,841,528 8.7

NWSC NWSC_24/7 24/7  5,577,967  620,872 9.0

LWSC LWSC_leakage Leakage  9,592,927  1,034,677 9.3

NWWSSC NWWSSC_AMI AMI  6,305,085  668,492 9.4

EWSC EWSC_meter accuracy Meter accuracy  2,202,900  232,257 9.5
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